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Reunion 
Planning
DONE
RIGHT
Discovering the 
Tricks of the Trade
By Adrianne Bowen

For 23 years, Lynn Thompson has been planning reunions and 

she definitely knows a thing or two about organizing unforget-

table events. The president of the Southern California-based 

Reunion Specialists as well as president of the National Asso-

ciation of Reunion Managers (NARM), Thompson says that the 

most important aspect is making sure the reunion attendees 

are able to bond and have a great time. ►
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Another key to a stellar reunion event, 

according to Thompson, is avoiding distrac-

tions that could compromise quality time. For 

“semi-destination reunions, schools travel three 

to five hours by car to explore and host their 

reunion in another city. I suspect they succeed 

because, for everyone attending, the focus is 

exclusively on interacting with their class-

mates; the distractions of their local hangouts, 

family and friends don’t exist,” she said.

Carol McEvoy, owner and president of 

Reunions Forever in Tampa, Fla., as well as 

vice president, member at large and chairman 

of the Conference Committee for NARM, said 

Florida is a big draw for reunion events where 

members want to get away from it all. “The 

largest attraction for a Tampa-area reunion is 

the numerous beaches with a variety of hotels 

and resorts. Tampa and Orlando have become 

distinct destination reunion sites. Reunions 

Forever has hosted high school classes from 

New York, New Jersey, Mississippi, Arizona, 

Washington D.C., and Puerto Rico, either in 

the Orlando/Walt Disney World area or Tampa 

and Ybor City in recent years,” said McEvoy, 

adding that the area speaks to those looking 

for a Latin flair. “Tampa has the second-largest 

Cuban population in the United States, second 

only to Miami-Dade and Broward counties. 

Ybor City is located just northeast of down-

town Tampa and is an ideal location for high 

school reunions with Latin-speaking cultures.” 

Specific attractions such as Disney World, as 

well as annual events, 

can make a reunion 

even more thrilling, 

according to McEv-

oy. “Tampa is home 

to the third-largest 

parade in the United 

States, Gasparilla, 

with 300,000 visitors 

annually with more 

than 1,000,000 individ-

uals attending at least 

one of the numerous 

activities held during 

Gasparilla week.” The 

pirate-themed parade 

has lots of kid-friend-

ly events, so reunion 

attendees can bring the whole family along.

One draw for hosting your reunion in a des-

tination area is being able to turn the reunion 

into an extended vacation. McEvoy explained 

that hotels are often willing to work with plan-

ners, so make sure you contact hotels in the 

area you are considering. “Tampa-area hotels 

usually offer a ‘discounted’ hotel rate for sev-

eral days prior to and after the reunion dates. 

This gives the attending classmates and their 

guests the opportunity to make it a vacation as 

well as a reunion. Hotels and resorts that do not 

include this concession may be not be profiting 

as much from longer reservations for reunion 

attendees,” McEvoy said. In addition, she 

explained, “acces-

sibility to Tampa 

with two major 

airports makes 

it an affordable 

and convenient 

destination for 

reunions.”

For anyone 

attempting to go 

it alone while 

planning their 

reunion, Thomp-

son emphasized 

the importance of 

hiring a profes-

sional specializing 

in reunions. “Hire 

a NARM planner 

to help with your event,” she said.

McEvoy agrees. “Hire a NARM reunion 

planner. Professional planners [specializing 

in reunions] have more expertise in doing the 

background work, which allows the committee 

and classmates planning the reunion events to 

focus on social networking, personal communi-

cation to high school friends and reaching out 

to increase attendance. Networking is the key 

to a well-attended reunion. You can’t over- 

network.”

Anyone planning a family, church, military, 

fraternity/sorority or school reunion may want 

to consider attending reunion workshops for 

networking and tips in the Family Reunion 

Capital of the South: Atlanta’s DeKalb County 

in Georgia. Organized by Discover DeKalb – 

the DeKalb County Convention and Visitors 

Bureau – reunion workshops are free and 

held on Saturdays at various venues in cities 

including Stone Mountain, Clarkston, Tucker 

and Lithonia, to name a few. “Our workshops 

go over planning tips such as how to make 

special negotiations with hotels and park sites,” 

said Penny Moore, group service manager 

and family reunion specialist for Discover 

DeKalb. “The main thing is working with the 

families and making sure they have a great 

experience.” Discover DeKalb hosts eight 

workshops a year, always with a great turnout, 

with attendees from all over Georgia, South 

Carolina and even North Carolina attending 

for reunion-planning tricks of the trade since 

Discover DeKalb began hosting the work-

shops in 1997. Anyone from any state who is 
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planning a reunion is welcome to attend.

Over the years of organizing the work-

shops and planning reunions, Moore has 

seen trends evolve. Today’s family reunions 

still incorporate the traditional outside 

picnic but many also include special events 

to liven up the party and to get to know 

one another better along with their shared 

history. “A lot of groups are including rec-

ognition of family history, and I am seeing a 

theme of families wanting to do multimedia 

presentations of family heritage at their 

reunion events,” said Moore, adding that 

the workshop is a great place to understand 

how to emphasize family history during 

reunions. “We have a lady who comes to 

the vendor part of the workshop who does 

her own genealogy research for attendees.” 

Several DeKalb County and Atlanta venues 

are dedicated to genealogy including the 

DeKalb History Center, Atlanta History 

Center, National Archives in Atlanta and 

Georgia Genealogical Society. Reunion 

planners can incorporate visits to these fam-

ily heritage sites into their reunions as well.

One issue family reunions have, espe-

cially larger ones, is that extended family 

members do not always know each other. 

Moore explained there are several ways 

to help with this, which are discussed at 

the workshops. “Family reunions can have 

talent shows that showcase each person’s 

abilities and help family members get to 

know each other’s interests, who they are, 

what they do. They may do a gymnastics 

routine, something to do with their particu-

lar sport, or sing.”

In addition, a great idea for getting 

reunion attendees out of their comfort zone 

and meeting others they may not know is to 

use specific place cards at tables. “You can 

have everyone sit at the same table with 

birthdays in the same month or place cards 

with attendees’ names that also give 

specific instructions like, ‘Find your cousin 

named Joe Smith,’” said Moore. “If the 

attendee doesn’t know Joe, they must go 

mingle until they find him and find out 

specific info about him to share. After this 

exercise, they will definitely know more 

about each other and hopefully have a new 

relationship with a family member.” n

TOP TRENDS
For Fantastic Reunions
Every reunion planner has seen trends change over the years but what always stays 

the same is the endeavor to make each reunion memorable and satisfying. Planners 

have shared the five current top trends for fun reunions that are sure to make your 

event a success.

• Reception Food Stations are the latest

trend in serving food at reunions,

offering a fun chance to mingle

• Photo Booths can be used so guests

can make new memories with their

fellow reunion attendees, complete

with fun, silly props

• Signature Drinks that incorporate

themes and flavors that relate to the

reunion attendees are popular

• Paperless Reunion Invitations enable those

who want to keep the reunion more environ-

mentally friendly

• Multimedia Presentations that take advantage

of the latest technology allow organizers to

showcase nostalgia in a memorable way n
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